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I. Technical Proposal & Evaluation Criteria
A. Executive Summary
April 24, 2019
Rancho California Water District
Temecula, Riverside County, California
Project Summary
Rancho California Water District’s (RCWD/District) Production Meter Upgrade Project
(Proposed Project) improves water loss management by upgrading sixteen existing propellerdriven meters at the District’s water production facilities to state-of-the-art electromagnetic
meters. Once upgraded, the production meters will provide more accurate water production
data, will provide real-time production data through an interface with the District’s existing
SCADA system, and will reduce maintenance costs. Specific benefits RCWD will realize by
upgrading the existing production meters include:
1. Increasing accuracy of water measurement by ~1.5% from +/- 2% to +/- 0.5%, thereby
enhancing the District’s ability to identify and mitigate water loss,
2. Improving RCWD’s ability to quickly detect and repair system leaks through remote
analysis of historical and real-time production data using the District’s existing SCADA
system, and
3. Enhancing the District’s operational efficiencies by reducing costs associated with
manual production meter reading and maintenance
The Proposed Project is supported by RCWD’s water management planning efforts related to
reducing water loss, and helps the District to attain compliance with California’s State Bill
555, which requires retail water suppliers to meet performance standards for the volume of
water losses. Funding provided by Reclamation for project implementation will be used to
purchase ten of the sixteen upgraded production meters. RCWD’s share of the cost will pay
for the purchase of the remaining six meters and for the District’s staff time spent on installing
all sixteen of the meters and on administrative tasks related to Proposed Project
implementation. Overall, the Proposed Project represents a significant water conservation
effort, which improves water management and water supply reliability in an area that is highly
dependent on Colorado River water.
Project Schedule (length of time and estimated completion date)
The Proposed Project can begin immediately upon award of funding and execution of the
financial assistance agreement, which for this proposal is estimated to take place on 10/1/2019.
Based on this estimated start date, the Proposed Project would be complete by 10/1/2021, within
the two-year requirement. The Proposed Project Tasks & Schedule indicating key program
milestones and applicable deliverables is provided on page 12 of this proposal.
Proximity of Project to Federal Facility
The Proposed Project is not on Reclamation project lands or a Reclamation facility.
However, the project does reside in the Colorado River Basin within Reclamation’s Lower
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Colorado Region, and a large portion of the water used in the Proposed Project area is
imported through the Colorado River Aqueduct (CRA) (Reclamation project water).
B. Background Data
Water Supply Sources & Quantities
RCWD obtains water from the following primary water sources: imported State Water Project
(SWP) water from the California Bay-Delta, imported Colorado River water from the through
the Colorado River Aqueduct (CRA), local groundwater from the Temecula Valley
Groundwater Basin, and recycled water from both District and EMWD. On average, RCWD
supplies approximately 65,000 acre feet per year. While a significant portion of this supply
originates in the Temecula Valley and Wolf Valley Groundwater Basins, which RCWD
manages, the majority is imported from the CRA and SWP.
Water Rights
After several legal judgements and decrees were issued over the course of more than sixty
years directing the use and allocation of groundwater in the Temecula Valley Groundwater
Basin, a settlement agreement, was reached and executed in March 2002. This agreement, the
“Cooperative Water Resource Management Agreement between Camp Pendleton and Rancho
California Water District” remains in place today to govern water flow in the Santa Margarita
River and use of the Murrieta-Temecula Basin. Also, in December 2006, a ‘Groundwater
Management Agreement between Rancho California Water District and the Pechanga Band of
Luiseno Mission Indians’ was executed to govern the management of groundwater in the Wolf
Valley Groundwater Basin in a manner not to exceed the safe yield that protects groundwater
resources in that basin.
Current Water Uses & Users
RCWD provides water for urban and agricultural uses for these types of water consumers:
Single-Family Residential, Multi-family Residential, Commercial, Industrial, Institutional and
Governmental, Dedicated Landscape, Agricultural, and Agricultural/Residential. At this time,
RCWD serves approximately 148,000 people through ~44,000 water connections.
Current & Projected Water Demand
During Fiscal Year 2014/15, total water demand was 65,279 acre-feet. Projected future water
demands are shown in the following table for every five years beginning in 2020 and until the
year 2040.
Use Type
Single Family Residential
Multi-Family Residential
Commercial
Institutional
Dedicated Landscape
Agricultural Irrigation
Sales/Transfers/Exchanges to
4

2020
28,870
2,511
3,871
528
6,389
25,217
6,781

Projected Water Use
2025
2030
2035
30,062
31,253
32,443
2,615
2,718
2,822
4,031
4,190
4,350
550
571
593
6,653
6,916
7,180
26,258
27,298
28,338
9,278
9,278
9,278

2040
33,774
2,937
4,529
618
7,474
29,501
9,278
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Losses
Other
Wetlands or Wildlife Habitat
TOTAL

3,391
85
2
77,645

3,531
89
0
83,067

3,671
93
0
85,988

3,811
96
0
88,911

3,967
100
0
92,178

Major Crops and Total Acres Served
Typical agricultural uses include major crops of avocados, citrus, and winegrapes, totaling
approximately 9,127 irrigated-acres, or approximately 10 percent of the District’s service area.
Potential Shortfalls in Water Supply
The reliability of the District’s water supply is largely dependent on the reliability of its
imported water supplies, which are delivered by MWD through the SWP and CRA. On April
14, 2015, Metropolitan announced a reduction in deliveries due to a fifth consecutive year of
drought in California and in response to new State of California Regulations. Even though that
reduction has been temporarily lifted, the long-term reliability of RCWD’s imported supplies
is still questionable due to the state’s extreme variability in yearly precipitation, and ongoing
drought within the Colorado River Watershed. Furthermore, while imported supplies have
temporarily recovered, the District’s local supplies have not improved since the recent fiveyear drought. In fact, water levels within the local groundwater basin have dropped to historic
lows. At this point, the District compensates for reduced local supplies through expensive
imported water purchases and conservation efforts like the Proposed Project.
Description of Water Supply Facilities/Distribution System
RCWD receives its imported water (treated and untreated) directly through six Metropolitan
water turnouts, three in EMWD’s service area and three in WMWD’s service area. The District
also pumps local groundwater from 48 district wells and provides recycled through its Santa
Rosa Water Reclamation Facility (SRWRF) and EMWD’s Temecula Valley Water
Reclamation Facility. From these sources, RCWD distributes water through about 900 miles
of water pipelines. Water is then delivered to both municipal and agricultural customers
through approximately 44,000 water meters, which are connected to an automated metering
infrastructure and are monitored using wireless telemetry. RCWD owns and operates 37
storage reservoirs and one surface reservoir, Vail Lake. Current reservoir tank storage is 138.1
million gallons (MG). The storage capacity of Vail Lake is 49,000 AF. Current pond storage
capacity is in excess of 737 AF.
Past Working Relationships with Reclamation
Date
Description of Relationship
2018 Entered into $44,046.80 Lower Colorado
Region Water Conservation Field
Services Grant Program Agreement
2018
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In the process of executing a $70,500
Agreement through WaterSMART:
Small Scale Water Efficiency Projects

Project Description
Deploys ultrasonic water meters and
an upgraded MyWaterTracker tool
within strategically selected segments
of the District’s customer population.
RCWD will establish a District
Metered Area within a portion of the
District’s service area, which will
function as a permanent water loss
control system.
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2017

Entered into $47,400 Lower Colorado
Region Water Conservation Field
Services Grant Program Agreement

2016

Entered into $79,204.70 Lower Colorado
Region Water Conservation Field
Services Grant Program Agreement
Entered into $1,000,000 Agricultural
Water Conservation and Efficiency
Grants Fostering District/Farmer
Partnerships Agreement
Entered into a $298,677 Bay-Delta
Restoration Program: CALFED Water
Use Efficiency Grant Agreement

2016

2014

2013

Entered into $54,681 Lower Colorado
Region Water Conservation Field
Services Grant Program Agreement

2012

Entered into $55,000 Lower Colorado
Region Water Conservation Field
Services Grant Program Agreement
Entered into $174,192 Bay Delta
Restoration Program: Agricultural Water
Conservation and Efficiency Grant
Agreement

2012

2012

2009

2009

Entered into $150,000 WaterSMART:
Title XVI Water Reclamation and Reuse
Program Agreement
Entered into $6,100,000 American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA)
Agreement
Entered into $260,440 CALFED Water
Efficiency Grant Agreement

2008

Entered into $100,000 Soil and Moisture
Conservation Program Grant Agreement

2007

Entered into $87,500 Water 2025:
Preventing Crisis and Conflict in the
West, Challenge Grant Agreement

6

Developed written water management
plan for improving water pricing
structure for agricultural and
commercial customers
Integrated three water conservation
devices at five landscape irrigation
sites for increasing irrigation efficiency
Provides financial incentives to farmers
for replacing high water use crops with
lower water use varieties.
Upgraded water meters to AMI Itron
100W Choice Connect network
System, which automatically collects
and stores hourly consumption data
Developed blueprint for water use
efficiency, to provide direction on
programs to meet District’s water
efficiency goals
Implemented cost-effective outdoor
water use efficiency measures in
residential landscapes
Promoted on-farm water use
efficiency, building upon an existing
Program to provide farmers with tools
for scheduling irrigation events more
accurately and effectively
Completed Vail Lake Indirect Potable
Reuse Conceptual Design Study
Completed Vail Lake Stabilization
and Conjunctive Use Project
Targeted 500 high water use
residential customers for on-site
evaluations to identify and mitigate
water waste
Funded a study demonstrating that
smart irrigation controllers can provide
water savings while maintaining crop
integrity and fruit production for
avocado growers
Extended an ongoing smart irrigation
controller direct install program for
commercial and residential water
users
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C. Project Location

ToRlvenltM

The location of the Proposed Project is in the state of
California, Riverside County, within RCWD’s service
area. RCWD’s service area is 85 miles southeast of the
City of Los Angeles, 40 miles south of the City of
Riverside and 65 miles north of the City of San Diego,
within Reclamation’s Lower Colorado Region. Figure 1
shows the location of the Proposed Project.
D. Technical Project Description & Milestones

DETAIL

Proposal Narrative & Work Plan
According to American Water Works Association’s
(AWWA) manual M36: Water Audits and Loss Control
Figure 1
Programs, millions of gallons of water are lost each year
to leakage, meter error, and water theft – causing water
waste and impacting a water utility’s bottom line. Therefore, AWWA encourages water
utilities to ensure wise use of available water resources and minimal revenue loss by
maximizing the accuracy of water measurement. Moreover, the state of California’s recently
enacted Senate Bill No. 555, which requires its retail water suppliers to quantify system
water loss through an auditing process and to meet water loss performance standards.
Consistent with AWWA’s recommendations and the requirements of California’s Senate Bill
No. 555, Rancho California Water District (RCWD/District) recently completed a full Water
Loss Audit utilizing assistance provided by the California Department of Water Resources.
The results of the audit (included as Appendix A) indicated that the District needs to address
three main Priority Areas for Attention for reducing both real and apparent water loss,
including: increasing the accuracy of water measured at its own production sources,
increasing the accuracy of water measured at customer delivery points, and ensuring water
produced and delivered is properly billed to customers. In response to the findings of the
Water Loss Audit, RCWD has already implemented a range of actions to combat both real
and apparent water loss, and billing inaccuracies. For example, the District used historical
and real-time data available from water meters at customer delivery points to develop a
software called SmartWorks, which uses predictive analytics to alert District staff when
customer meters begin to malfunction. To date, the software has helped the District identify
a number of malfunctioning meters (i.e. under-reading meters) needing repairs and/or
replacement and to recover over $700,000 in lost revenue resulting from metering
inaccuracies. The Proposed Production Meter Upgrade Project (Proposed Project),
represents an additional effort that addresses the Priority Area for Attention identified in the
Water Loss Audit pertaining to increasing water measurement accuracy at the District’s
production sources.
The Proposed Project upgrades sixteen existing propeller-driven water meters at the
District’s water production facilities to state-of-the-art electromagnetic meters for improved
metering accuracy. Electromagnetic flow meters, also called mag meters or magnetic meters,
7
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measure flow rates by employing Faraday’s Law of Electromagnetic Induction. In summary,
these meters measure water flow using a magnetic field that is created by running current
through a coil surrounding the meter’s flow tube. As water passes through the flow tube and
magnetic field of the meter, a voltage is created that increases or decreases relative to the
velocity of the moving water. The voltage level is sensed by the meters’ electrodes and is
eventually converted to volumetric flow. The main advantages of magnetic meters include:








Increased accuracy (+/- 0.5% of reading)
Minimal pressure-drop due to low coefficient of friction for liner materials
Shorter straight-run pipe requirements upstream and downstream of meter
Better response to rapid changes in flow
Long service life
No internal moving parts equates to low maintenance requirements
Ability to interface with remote reading technologies such as SCADA

Among these advantages, those of utmost importance to RCWD, are the more accurate
measurements of water production, the ability to remotely collect and analyze real-time water
production data through an interface with the District’s existing SCADA system, and the
lowered maintenance requirements. Specific benefits RCWD will realize by upgrading the
existing production meters include:
1. Increasing accuracy of water measurement by ~1.5% from +/- 2% to +/- 0.5%,
thereby enhancing the District’s ability to identify and mitigate water loss,
2. Improving RCWD’s ability to quickly detect and repair system leaks through remote
analysis of historical and real-time production data using the existing SCADA
system, and
3. Enhancing the District’s operational efficiencies by reducing costs associated with
manual meter reading and maintenance
The Proposed project is not subject to the requirements of the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA), and RCWD will collaborate with Reclamation to ensure all Federal
environmental compliance is attained prior to upgrading any production meters. In addition,
no permitting or design work will be required for implementation of the Proposed Project.
Specific work required for Proposed Project implementation includes:
1. Planning for Production Meter Upgrades
RCWD staff will plan the upgrade process with an emphasis on minimal water delivery
interruption to customers.
2. Implementing Production Meter Upgrades
RCWD staff will remove existing propeller driven water meters and install electromagnetic
metering technology in their place. During this process, the District’s water quality and
distribution teams will be required to assess the areas downstream of the upgraded
production meters and mitigate any pressure or quality changes.
3. Integrating Upgraded Production Meters with SCADA System
District staff will connect the upgraded metering technology to its existing SCADA system
for remote monitoring of water volumes and flows.
8
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4. Assessing Performance Measures
Using the upgraded production meters in conjunction with the District’s existing SCADA
system, District staff will monitor for flow abnormalities for the purpose of mitigating
system leaks, and for detecting and repairing system leaks. Water loss reductions and
reductions in maintenance costs associated with the upgraded meters will be documented.
5. Public Demonstration
RCWD staff will develop materials including a summary report and a PowerPoint
presentation to be used for demonstrating to neighboring and regional water agencies the
benefits of the Proposed Project during regularly scheduled regional meetings.
The non-Federal cost share for the Proposed Project is already secured, and implementation
of the Proposed Project is essential for increasing RCWD’s capability to measure water
production accurately, and for addressing the Priority Area for Attention identified in the
District’s most recent Water Loss Audit. These accuracy increases will improve the
District’s ability to mitigate system leaks, quickly detect and repair system leaks, and reduce
costs associated with manual meter reading and maintenance.
E. Evaluation Criteria
Project Benefits
The Proposed Project upgrades sixteen existing propeller-driven water meters at the District’s
water production facilities to state-of-the-art electromagnetic meters. These upgraded production
meters will provide more accurate measurements of water production, enable remote collection
and analysis of water production data through an interface with the District’s existing SCADA
system, and reduce maintenance costs. Specific benefits RCWD will realize by upgrading the
existing production meters include:


Increasing accuracy of water measurement by ~1.5% from +/- 2% to +/- 0.5%, thereby
enhancing the District’s ability to identify and mitigate water loss
The increased accuracy of water measurement provided by the Proposed Project’s
upgraded production meters will allow the District to better detect abnormalities in
distribution system flow conditions. Detection of these abnormalities will give RCWD the
ability to perform more strategic inspections of the District’s distribution system, and to
make repairs that mitigate catastrophic failures within the distribution system before they
occur, which would otherwise cause severe water loss and property damage.



Improving RCWD’s ability to quickly detect real water loss and to repair system leaks
through remote analysis of historical and real-time production data using the District’s
existing SCADA system
RCWD has experienced four major mainline failures within the past eighteen months.
Each of the four major failures was on a sixteen-inch line that flowed unrestricted into a
high-traffic roadway for more than an hour, and were only shut down after a witness on
the scene reported the leak to RCWD via a telephone call. Total water loss caused by the
four failures is estimated at 7,000,000 gallons (21.5 acre feet), pipeline and road repair
costs were near $2,000,000, and damage to private property was in the millions. With the
ability of the upgraded production meters installed as part of the Proposed Project to
connect to the District’s existing SCADA system, RCWD staff will be able to detect and
9
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react to failures such as these more quickly. For the four major failures, it is estimated
that response times and unrestricted flow would have been cut in half if the upgraded
production meters would have been installed, saving 3,500,000 gallons or almost 11 acre
feet of water. Moreover, millions of dollars in repair costs and property damage could
have been avoided.


Enhancing the District’s operational efficiencies by reducing costs associated with
manual meter reading and maintenance
With its existing production meters, RCWD is required to perform annual maintenance.
This requires both the purchase of materials and use of District staff time. Together
materials and staff time required for maintenance of the sixteen meters come at a cost of
$1,000 per meter per year, or $16,000 per year. By upgrading the existing meters, these
annual maintenance costs are avoided since the newer metering technology has no internal
moving part and requires no maintenance.

Other benefits include:


The real water savings realized through implementation of the Proposed Project
decreases RCWD’s need to purchase water imported through the Colorado River
Aqueduct and California’s State Water Project
Since imported water is RCWD’s most expensive source of supply, decreasing imported
water purchases keeps water rates low for all District customers (including local
businesses involved in agriculture, recreation, and tourism). Decreasing imported water
purchases also increases water supply reliability for RCWD and all other agencies who
depend on those imported water sources.



The Proposed Project compliments work done in RCWD’s service area in coordination
with NRCS
The District has worked with NRCS in the past to facilitate on-farm irrigation system
improvements. In fact, RCWD has worked collaboratively with farmers in the District’s
service area and NRCS since 2011 to facilitate more than $1,210,000 in NRCS funding
through the Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP) for local farmers to improve
the efficiency of their irrigation systems. RCWD pursued this partnership a part of its broad
Water Efficiency Program of which both this on-farm irrigation system improvement work
and the Proposed Project are a part.



The Proposed Project increases collaboration and information sharing among regional
water mangers
Through implementation of the Proposed Project’s Task 7: Public Demonstration, the
project benefits will be communicated to neighboring and regional water agencies who
will consider adopting similar practices. This increased collaboration and information
sharing among regional water managers has the potential to extend the project benefits
throughout the state of California.
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Planning Efforts Supporting the Project
The Proposed Project is generally supported by the District’s planning efforts including its
Strategic Business Plan and its Urban Water Management Plan, each of which confirm RCWD’s
commitment to minimizing distribution system water loss and improving water supply
reliability:


RCWD’s Strategic Business Plan
Calls for implementation of projects that reduce water losses (Guiding Principle 3,
Strategy 7, Objective 8).



RCWD’s Urban Water Management Plan
Demonstrates the District’s commitment to implementation of best management practices
including projects to assess and manage distribution system losses (pages 193-196).

More specifically, the Proposed Project is consistent with the District’s recently completed
Water Loss Audit. This Water Loss Audit, which has a primary function similar to a System
Optimization Review, was completed as per the requirements of California’s Senate Bill No. 555
and with assistance provided by the California Department of Water Resources. The results of
the audit (included as Appendix A) indicate that the District needs to reduce both real and
apparent water loss by addressing three Priority Areas for Attention, including: increasing the
accuracy of water measured at its own production sources, increasing the accuracy of water
measured at customer delivery points, and ensuring water produced and delivered is properly
billed to customers. The Proposed Project represents a significant effort aimed at addressing the
Priority Area for Attention identified in the Water Loss Audit, which pertains to inaccuracies of
water measured at the District’s own production sources.
Project Implementation
The Proposed Project will be implemented through completion of seven specific tasks, which
will begin on October 1, 2019, and will end October 1, 2021. The following table includes
detailed information regarding each of the seven tasks along with Proposed Project timing
information.
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Proposed Project Tasks and Schedule
Task
Task 1: Project Administration
Execute a Financial Assistance Agreement with Reclamation, and prepare
and submit invoices. Deliverables: invoices and other documentation as
required per the Financial Assistance Agreement.
Task 2: Reporting
Report to Reclamation on project accomplishments. Deliverables:
program performance reports to be submitted as required per the Financial
Assistance Agreement.
Task 3: Plan for Production Meter Upgrade
Plan the upgrade process with an emphasis on minimal water delivery
interruption to customers. Upgrade planning will require coordination
between the construction team, water distribution operators, meter team,
and the administration department. Deliverables: Meter Upgrade Plan
Task 4: Implement Production Meter Upgrades
Upgrade existing District production meters with new technology. Once
the meters are upgraded, water quality and distribution teams will be
required to assess the area and mitigate any pressure or quality changes.
Deliverables: Map indicating locations of new production meters
Task 5: Integrate Production Meters with SCADA System
Perform any work required for connecting upgraded meters to SCADA
system to ensure remote monitoring capabilities. Deliverables: Reports
showing SCADA data transmitted by upgraded meters.
Task 6: Assess Performance Measures
Using the upgraded production meters in conjunction with the District’s
existing SCADA system, District staff will monitor for flow abnormalities
for the purpose of mitigating system leaks, and for detecting and repairing
system leaks. Water loss reductions and reductions in maintenance costs
associated with the upgraded meters will be documented. Deliverables:
Report describing leaks detected and mitigation measures.
Task 7: Public Demonstration
Develop materials including a summary report and a PowerPoint
presentation to be used for demonstrating the benefits of the Proposed
Project to neighboring and regional water agencies during regularly
scheduled regional meetings. Deliverables: Summary report and
PowerPoint presentation.

Planned
Planned
Start
Completion
Date
Date
10/1/19 10/1/21

1/31/20

10/1/21

12/1/19

2/1/20

2/2/20

5/31/20

2/2/20

5/31/20

6/1/20

6/1/21

9/1/20

10/1/21

There will be no permits, new policies, or administrative actions required for implementation of
the Proposed Project, and engineering work will be limited to informal input from RCWD’s
Engineering staff as to how production meters upgraded as part of Task 5 should be installed on
existing water distribution pipes. Environmental compliance costs are anticipated to be minimal
since no earth-disturbing work is anticipated. These costs have been discussed with the local
Reclamation office, and have been estimated to be about $1,000.
12
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Nexus to Reclamation
The Proposed Project will not take place on Reclamation lands; however, RCWD is associated
with Reclamation’s Colorado River Boulder Canyon Project – Hoover Dam. Hoover Dam helps
ensure a dependable water supply for municipal, industrial, and other domestic uses in the
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (Metropolitan) service area. As member
agencies of Metropolitan, Eastern Municipal Water District and Western Municipal Water District
obtain a portion of their imported water from Metropolitan, which distributes that water to RCWD
within Reclamation’s Lower Colorado Region. Therefore, the Proposed Project will help to make
more efficient use of existing water supplies within the Lower Colorado Region. In addition to
benefitting water supplies managed by Reclamation, the Proposed Project’s activities benefit local
supplies managed by RCWD in partnership with the Pechanga Band of Luiseno Mission Indians.
Department of the Interior Priorities
The Proposed Project shares the following Department of the Interior priorities:









Creating a Conservation Stewardship Legacy Second Only to Teddy Roosevelt
The Proposed Project utilizes scientifically proven technologies to manage water more
efficiently under conditions of a changing climate.
Utilizing Our Natural Resources
The Proposed Project reduces water loss and therefore reduces pumping requirements for the
conveyance of imported water to southern California. Reducing pumping requirements saves
energy and ensures American energy is available to meet our security and economic needs.
Restoring Trust with Local Communities
The Proposed Project’s Public Demonstration component expands the lines of communication
with California water agencies regarding shared priorities related to water conservation and
efficiency. In addition, the Proposed Project improves public relations by promoting customer
equity and keeping water rates low.
Striking a Regulatory Balance
By reducing water loss, the Proposed Project helps to reduce the potential for implementation
of drought declarations and related regulatory requirements imposed upon industry and private
citizens; therefore, the administrative burden of implementing these regulations is reduced.
Modernizing our Infrastructure
By upgrading the District’s production meters, the Proposed Project supports technology
improvements made by private industry, and therefore increases the involvement of private
industry in the modernization of U.S. infrastructure with the latest water measurement
technologies.
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II.

Project Budget

A. Funding Plan and Letters of Commitment
The Proposed Project will be funded through a combination of grant funding awarded by
Reclamation and funding provided by RCWD. No in-kind contributions will be made for the
completion of the Proposed Project. The non-Federal cost share for the proposed project is
$90,478.75 or 55% of the total project cost. The entire cost-share will be provided by RCWD
and will come from the District’s annual operations budget (available July 1, 2019). The
source of this budget amounts to nearly $80,000,000 and is generated by the District’s water
sales, monthly service charges, and other revenues. There will be no other sources of
funding for the Proposed Project; therefore, no letters of commitment from additional sources
are included with this proposal. Moreover, no funding has been requested or received from
any other source (including Federal partners) for Proposed Project implementation. The
District does not anticipate that any costs will be incurred for the Proposed Project prior to its
proposed start date. The following table shows a summary of the Proposed Project’s funding
sources.
Total Project Cost Table
Funding Sources

Funding Amount

Costs to be reimbursed with requested Federal funding

$75,000.00

Costs to be paid by applicant

$90,478.75

Value of third party contributions

$0

Total Project Cost:

$ 165,478.75
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B. Budget Proposal
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$13 , 49 .00

83.39%

1

:So -Fedenl llan Rec:lamatio llan Total Cost

s
s
s
s
s
s
s

-m .4-1 s

-

s
s
s

-m.-1-t

1,422.08
2.390.25
2,426.25
1,917.?S
2,390.2:51,190.10
411.60
629.28
13,249.00

s
s

s
s

11,048.34
11 048.34

s
s

s
s

.n ,760.00
47,760.00

s
s

74 ,000.00 Sl2J ,760.00
74 000.00 $121,760.00

- s

1,000.00 s 1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
75 00000 S147 057.34

s
s
s

s

s
s
s
s
s

s

-

-

l 4'.12.08
2.390.25
s 2.426.25
1.917.iS
2,390.2:51,190.10
$
41 1.60
s 629.211
13 ,249.00

s
s
s

- s
-

s 11,048.34
s 11 048.34

TRAVEL
Nooe
[QUIPUENT
Electr-omal!lldic :-.{etas
SUBTOTAL
ISUPPLIES/MATERIALS

~meta

16

S 1,000.00 .,....re--iew

I

S 7,610.00

·col\TRACTUA1.i'CO1"STRUCTION

SUBTOTAL

OTHER
Envirnnm.enml &. Rel!Ulatorv
SUBTOTAL

Costs

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS
APPROYED INDIR.ICT COSTS ..
As per f cdmilly approved Indirect Cost Rate
A..,.em1,..,, ovmiead for G&A. 139.04°, .of Salaries &
SUBTODlL

TOTAL IJ'ltl>IRECT COSTS
TOTAL PROJECT COSTS

s

s
s
B=is

" ofB=is

$13 ,249.00

139.04,.

.

s
s

s
s

72.057 34

s
s

18,421.41

$

18,421.41
18 421.41

$

-

90..478.75

s
s

s

-

S 18,421.41
$ 18.42 1.4 1

. S 18 421.41
75000.00 S165..478.75

*Indirect costs were calculated on a per permanent, full-time employee basis according to the rate paid to each employee and the
number of hours worked on the Proposed Project. These hours include those in the “Salary & Wages” category of the Project Budget.

C. Budget Narrative
Salaries & Wages
Tyson Heine, RCWD’s Conservation and Water Budget Analyst, will act as Project Manager
for the Project. Mr. Heine has experience with managing projects funded by the US Bureau of
Reclamation including various research and demonstration projects focused on exploring
opportunities for water use efficiency improvements in both urban and agricultural settings.
Also involved in completing the Proposed Project are the Sr. Water Resources Planner, Field
Services Workers, Water Operations Technician, Water Quality Technician, and Sr.
Accounting Analyst. Although salary increases are possible for these positions starting in July
of 2019, the amount of the potential increases are uncertain. Therefore, hourly rates included
as part of the project budget are actual current labor rates for the identified personnel and do
not account for the potential increases. Following is a table that shows the direct labor rates,
not including a fringe rate or fringe cost, for each of the personnel who will work on the
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Proposed Project. In addition, estimated hours, percent of time, and total cost (i.e. salaries and
wages) are shown for each position in the following table.
Labor Rates & Costs
PolitionName

HourtyRate

Eltlmatad Houn

% of Time

Computation

s.1artaa&wa1•

Rate of Comp.
Senior Water Resources Planner

s

58.93

8

0.4% X Est. Hours

$

471.44

Rate of Comp.
Conservation/Water Bud'get Analyst

s

44.44

32

1.5% X Est. Hours
Rate of Comp.

$

1,422.08

Field Servic:es Worlcer 1

s

31.87

75

3.6% X Est. Hours

$

2,390.25

s

2,426.25

Rate of Comp.

s

Field Services Worker 2

75

32.35

3.6% X Est. Hours
Rate of Comp.

Field Services Worker 3

s

25.57

75

3.6% X Est. Hours
Rate of Comp.

$

1,917.75

Field Services Worlcer 4

s

31.87

75

3.6% X Est. Hours

$

2,390.25

$

1,190.10

$

411.60

Rate of Comp.
Water Operat ions Technician

s

39.67

1.4% X Est. Hours

30

Rate of Comp.
Water Quality Technician

s

41. 16

0.5% X Est. Hours

10

Rate of Comp.
Senior Accounting Ana lyst

s

39.33

16

0.8% X Est. Hours

s

629.28

TOTAL

$

15,249.00

Each of the personnel involved in the Proposed Project will work on Tasks outlined in the
Work Plan that are specific to their area of expertise. Following is a table that provides
information explaining the number of hours that will be spent by each RCWD employee on
each of the tasks described in the Proposed Project’s Work Plan.
Hours per Task per RCWD Employee & Associated Costs
1

2

s

Position Name

Talk
4 5

6

7 Total Houn HourtyRate

Sen ior Water Resources Planner

4

4

0

0

0

0

0

8

Conservation/Water Budget Analyst

8

8

4

0

0

8

4

32

Field Services Worker 1

0

0

0 75 0

0

Field Services Worker 3

0

0 75 0

0

0
0
0

75

0

0
0
0

0 75 0

Field Services Worker 2
Field Services Worker 4

0

0

0 7S 0

0

75

Water Operations Techn ician

0

0

s

Water Quality Technician

0

0
0
0
0

Senior Account ing Analyst

Total Cost

Houn

0
16 0

s

0

0 10 0

0

0

0

20
0

0

75
75
30
10

16

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

58.93

s

44.44
31.87
32.35
25.57
31.87

$ 1,422.08

s
$
$

471 .44
2,390.25
2,426.25
1,917.75

39.67

$ 2,390.25
$ 1,190.10

41. 16

s

411.60

39.33

$

629.28

TOTAL

$13,249.00

Estimated hours spent by RCWD staff for compliance with reporting requirements are
included in the preceding table under Task 2. Costs for Administrative and/or Clerical
personnel are not included in the preceding table and are included as a portion of the Proposed
Project’s indirect costs.
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Fringe Benefits
Fringe Benefits costs are equal to 83.39% of the total cost for Salary & Wages. A Federally
approved rate agreement is available upon request, which provides support for this method of
calculation.
Travel
There will be no travel expenses accrued as part of the Proposed Project
Equipment
Electromagnetic Meters are included as line items under “Equipment” in the budget table.
Based upon quotes by manufacturers, each line item is valued in excess of $5,000. The
equipment is fundamental to the goals of the Proposed Project. Without installation of the
meters, the District will not gain Proposed Project benefits including increased water
measurement accuracy, reduction of real water losses, and decreased operations costs.
Materials and Supplies
Materials such as paper and ink are included as indirect costs. No other materials and/or
supplies are required for the Proposed Project.
Contractual
No contractual agreements will be made for implementation of the Proposed Project.
Environmental and Regulatory Compliance
A line item was included in the Project Budget under the “Environmental & Regulatory
Compliance” category to account for any potential environmental and/or regulatory
compliance costs. This line item is for $1,000.00, and was determined based on conversations
with local Reclamation area office staff. It is anticipated that Environmental and Regulatory
Compliance Costs associated with the Proposed Project will be minimal.
Other Expenses
No other expenses are expected for completion of the Proposed Project.
Indirect Costs
RCWD has an indirect cost rate approved through the U.S. Department of the Interior’s
National Business Center. A copy of the most recently updated, federally approved Indirect
Cost Rate Agreement is available upon request. The following table lists the currently
approved rates:
Indirect Cost Type
Vehicle and Equipment Overhead
General and Administrative Overhead
Engineering Overhead
Operations & Maintenance Overhead

Approved Rate
8.01%
139.04%
93.54%
21.89%

For the Proposed Project, General and Administrative Overhead applies, and was accounted for
in the Project Budget. These indirect costs were calculated on a per-permanent, full-time
17
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employee basis according to the rate paid to each employee and the number of hours worked on
the Proposed Project. These hours include those in the “Salary & Wages” category of the Project
Budget.
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III.

Environmental and Cultural Resources Compliance

The Proposed Project is a water management effort that upgrades water production meters at
existing RCWD facilities. No environmental and regulatory issues are posed through its
implementation. Following are answers to questions provided in the Funding Opportunity
Announcement.
 Will the Proposed Project impact the surrounding environment (e.g. soil (dust), air,
water [quality and quantity], animal habitat)? (Describe all earth-disturbing work and
any work that will affect air, water, or animal habitat in the project area. Explain the
impacts of such work on the surrounding environment and any steps that could be taken to
minimize the impacts) Proposed Project activities do not include any surface disturbance,
nor do they impact the surrounding environment.
 Are you aware of any species listed or proposed to be listed as a Federal threatened
or endangered species, or designated critical habitat in the project area? No species
listed or proposed to be listed as a Federal endangered or threatened species, or designated
critical habitats are known to reside within the Proposed Project area.
 Are there wetlands or other surface waters inside the project boundaries that
potentially fall under CWA jurisdiction as “Waters of the United States”? No, the
Proposed Project will not affect riparian habitat, including federally protected wetlands, as
there are none in the project area. No associated impacts will occur and no mitigation is
required.
 When was the water delivery system constructed? The majority of the water delivery
system was constructed by the late 1980s; however, some infrastructure continues to be
constructed today as the service area is being built out.
 Will the project result in any modification of or effects to individual features of an
irrigation system (e.g., head gates, canals, or flumes)? No, the Proposed Project will not
result in any modification of or effect to individual features, such as head gates, canals, or
flumes, of an irrigation system.
 Are any buildings, structures, or features in the irrigation district listed or eligible
for listing on the National Register of Historic Places? There are no buildings,
structures, or features listed or eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic
Places within the Proposed Project sites. There are, however, at least 10 buildings in the
Old Town Historic District of the City of Temecula, which is within the RCWD service
area. These buildings are in the well-developed Old Town area and the Proposed Project
would not affect them.
 Are there any known archeological sites in the Proposed Project area? No, there are
no known archeological sites in the Proposed Project area.
 Will the project have a disproportionately high and adverse effect on low income or
minority populations? No, the Proposed Project will not have any adverse effects on low
income or minority populations.
 Will the project limit access to and ceremonial use of Indian sacred sites or result in
other impacts on tribal lands? No, the Proposed Project will not limit access to and
ceremonial use of Indian sacred sites or result in other impacts on tribal lands.
 Will the project contribute to the introduction, continued existence, or spread of
noxious weeds or non-native invasive species known to occur in the area? No, the
Proposed Project will not contribute to the introduction, continued existence, or spread of
noxious weeds or non-native invasive species known to occur in the area.
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IV.

Required Permits or Approvals
The Proposed Project requires no permits or approvals from any Federal, State, or local
agencies.

V.

Official Resolution
Because of the timing of RCWD’s Board Meetings, an official Resolution is not available
at this time. However, one will be submitted to Reclamation before May 24, 2019.

VI.

Unique Entity Identifier and System for Award Management
RCWD is registered in the System for Award Management under the number 053836235,
and will continue to maintain active registration.

VII. Letters of Project Support
Following are letters of project support provided by Eastern Municipal Water District and
Western Municipal Water District, RCWD’s two water wholesalers.
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April llO, 2019
Rancho California Water District
Jeff Armstrong, General Manager
,42135 Winchester Road
"Temecu la, CA 92589

S111bject:

Production Meter Upgrade Project

Oeor Jefi Armstrong:

Eastern Municipa1I Water Di strict (EMWD) commends Rancho California Water District (RCWD/District )
on its plan,s to co,nduct a Production Mete,r Upgrade P,roJect (Project). The Project improves water loss
management by upgrading existing p,ropelle r-d riven meters at the Distirict's water production
measurement sites to state-of-the-a rt electromagnetic meters, which read more accur;it,el:y, can
interfac(! with the District's SCADA syst em, and require little maintenance. Spedfic benefits RCWD wil'I
real i.ze by upgradin g the existi ng production meters to electromagnetic meters in,clud e:
1

i.

Increasing accuracy of water mea.surement by ~t.5% from+/- 2% to +/- 0.5%, t herli! bV reducing
potential for apparent water loss;
2. lm provi1ng RCWD's ability to quickly detect rea l water loss and repair system leaks t hrough
remote collection and analysis of historica l and real-t im e product ion data; and
3. En hancing th e 'District's operation.ii efficiencies by reducing costs associated with meter
rec1ding ;i,nd rnc1intenance.
1

EMWD sup ports RCWD's goal of optimizing water los,s management and bel ieves stro ng!ly that this goal

is su pporte d t h rough implie mentati on of t he Production Meter Upgrade Project,
s;n~ ~
Dan;el Camey

~

Princl pal Water Resou rces Specialist

c:

Justin Haessly, Rancho calIforn1a warer District (via email)

B rd fOor

d

221,0 Trumble

Road• P,O, Bo'IC s300 •

Perri1, CA,2s12-e300

T 11)1.lll~.~JI/ • F 1'51,lllll.111//
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C,alg D. Mlller
GenMal Md a,ger

Gracie- iorr~s.

Robe<t Stockton

Oo nijld D. G~lleano

S.R. "Al" Lopez

Divrsion l

RE: RCWD Support for Reclamation Funding

ring Vour Wate.r Supply

Jeff Acmstrong
General Manager, Rancho California Water District
42135 Winchester Rd.
T emecula, CA 92590

RE: Support RCWD's Proposal for Proposition 1 Groundwater Geant Funding

Dear Mr. Armstrong.
\1(/estern Munidpal Water District (WlllrwD) commends R~ ncho C:ilifornia Water Disuic t {RC\VD/Dist:J.ict)
on its plans IO conduct a Production Meter Upgrade Project (Project) . T he Project improves water loss
mnnagement by upgrading existing propeller-driven me ters at the District's \vacer production measurement
sites to st..a te-of-the-:\rl electromagnetic meters, whic h read more :iccurtltel)', can intcrfucc with the District's
SCADA system., and require little maintenance. Specific benefits RCW'D will realize by upgnding the existing
production meters to electromagne tic me ters include,
1.
2.
3.

Increasing accuracy of water measurement by ~ 1.5% from + /- 2% to /- 0.5%, 1hereby reducing
potential for apparent water loss,
Improving RCWD's abilitJ• to quickly detect real water loss am! repair si•stem leaks through remote
collection and analysis of his lorical and ct.'111-cime production data, and
Enhancing the District's operational efficiencies by reducing cos ts associa ted with meter rei1ding and
maintenance

\VJvrwD supports RCWD's goal of optimizing water loss m rnagement and b ·lieves strongly that this goal is
supported through imp lementation of the Production Meter Upgrade Project.

Please do not hesita te to contact me at 951-571-7254 o rTBarr@wmwdcom if you have any questions or
n eed additionaJ information.

Very Res pcctfu Uy,

~

Deputy General Manager
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Water A111d1t IRe:portfor: R.a:ncm Cllliom la: WarOll<ttle.t (CA3ll-1003.8)
7/2017 • 6/2018
IR«porting Yur.
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Appendix C: Certified Validation Report Template

·i!

Part A: Provided by Validator

j

Audit Information:
Water Supplier Name:

Ranch Calif.
W
o·
PWS ID:

ater

I

CA3310038

1st.

System Type: Potable

Audit Period :

FY 2017- 18

Jeff Kirshberg , Justin Haessly
On-site
Val1datlon Date: 9/27/2018
Call nme: meetings Sufficient Supporting Documents Provided:

Utllity Representation:

Yes

Valldatlon Flndlnp & Confirmation S~ement

11AM

Key Audit Metrks:
:2

Ei

~

..."'0

Data ValldltyScore:64 Data Valklity8and (Level):

ILi:

i .80

Real Loss

Level Ill (51-70)

52.52 (gaVconn
/day)

Apparent Loss:

Non-revenue water as percent of cost of operating system:

11 .1O (gal/conn/day)

3.6 ~o

~

>"'
Certification Statement by YtHdator:
This water loss audit report has been Level 1 validated per the requirements of California C.ode of Regulations litle 23, Division 2, Chapter 7 and the
California Water Code Section 10608.34.
AU recommendations on volume derivation and Data Validity Grades were incorporated into the water audit.

[x]

Validator tnformalion:

Watef' Audit Validator ·

Thomas A. Greene Qualifications: Water Audit Validator Certificate Issued by the CA•NV Section of the AWWA
61
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9/24, 9/27

-

Certified Validation Report Template, Part B: Provided by Utility
Water Supptier Name: Rancho California
Water District

Water Supplier ID Number: CA3310038

Water Audit Period: Fiscal Year 2017/18

il
!

·i!

j

W•ter Aud It & Water loss Improvement Steps:

utility IP provide steps taken in preceding Yfqr to increase dqta validity. rcducr o:aJ loss qnd apparent loss as informed by the annual validated

water audit:

I

The Rancho <:alifornla Water District (RCWO) began using e1tlsting data from our demand meters to develop SmartWorks. a software
program containing algorithms which help RCWD to identffy malfunctioning meters. This assists RCWD to better identify apparent water
loss and avoid lost revenue. RCWD has already identified matfunc.tioning/stuck meters that require replacement, which has allowed the
District to back-bill customers for over $500,000 to date. The District has also begun revis ing both production and demand meter

as well as a program to test, calibrate and/or replace demand

meters, including the development of a replacement program for meters that have reached the end of their useful life.

Certification St•tement by Utlllty ExeaitJve:
~

~>
~
-=>~

This wa tl!t loss audit report ml!ets the r~uirements of Callfornfa cede of ~gulations Title 23, Division 2, Chapter 7 and the California Water
Code Section 10608.34 and has been prepared in .ccordance with the method adopted by the American Water Works Assocfatlon, as contained
fn t~ir manual, Water Audit and Loss Control Program$, Manual M35, Fourth Edi tion .ind in the Free Water Audit Softw.ire version 5.
Executive Name ( Print}
Jeff Armstrong

Executive Pos,ition
General Manager

~~

Date

y
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cali bration and testing policy, specifically Implementing more field testing and calibration of these meters . This work effort will culminate
with the development or a productlon meter calibration and testi ng program,

